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Amended proposal for a 
EURQPEAN PARLIAMENT AND COUNCIL DECISIQN 
o.n a common framework for the harmonised development of 
. satellite personal co~m.unicatiolls services in the European U  nioil . 
(presented by the Commission pursuant to Article 189 a (2) 
of the EC-Treaty) -. 
.  / 
EXPLANATORY  MEMORANDUM 
The Commission hereby presents a modifi~d pioposal for a  European Parliam~nt  and Council Decision 
on a common framework for the harmonised development of  satellite personal communications 
services in the European Union. The. modified proposal incorporates those_ amendments proposed by 
the European Parliament at First R~ding  which were accepted by the Commission. .  . .  " 
·1. Introduction 
a) Backg-round  _ 
The Commission adopted its proposal on 8 November 1995, and it  was formally transmitted to the E~ 
and the Council on tO. November 1995.  ·  -
1 
The Economic and Social Committee gave its opinion on 25 Apnl 19961  .- The European Parliament 
adopted a favourable opinion in its resolution at its first reading on 19 June 1996, and proposect 22 . . 
amendments to the Commission_proposal2.  ·- ··  ·  ·  · 
.  .  .  .  . .  .  . .  ~  ~- ~ 
b) PurJ>ose of the Decision 
This decision aims at ensuring in a timely fashion the introduction of  satellite personal communications 
-·services (S-'PCS) in the European Union by means of a  co-ordinated action at a Unioi1levet between. -. _  ·-
Member States.  .  ·  ·  ·  -
Tllis includes the selection, where necessary, of  satellite personal communications space segment 
operators~ adoption of  common conditions to be attached to authorisations for S-PCS space segment 
operators; the himno~sation of  conditions for authorisations for providers of  S-PCS services and 
gateway_ operators; where required, appropriate measures for equipment circulation and use; and the 
establis~ent of  a· dialogue and, where appropriate, ·negotiations between the European Union and 
.  third countries in order to establish international co-operation to promote the de~elopment of  S-PCS 
: and remove obstacles to their development.  ·  ·  .·  .· 
2. EP amendments accepted by the Commission 
Out of  the 22 amendments adopted by the European Parliament at First Reading, the Commi;sion 
accepted 9 in full and 1 in part, making a total of i  0.  - .  . 
.  -
Amendments accepted in full: 
Amendments accepted in part: 
1 .  TRA/303, 18.4.96 
I  . 
2 .  A4~179/96, PV 19.06.96 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9,  13, 14, 16. 
10. 
--~  ..  '.·. The Commission accepted the following amendments : 
• ·  Amendment  I  to .the  title  presents the purpose of the  proposed· action  in  a  different  but 
equivalent way;  ·· 
•  Amendments 2, 3, and 5 ~dapt the text of  the proposal to the difficulty to determine the timing  - · 
• 
• 
• 
of  the of  the decision, ·and to the need for urgent action;  · 
Amendme~t  4 has no. major implications _and is limited to factual assumption; 
Amendment 9 insists. on the promotion of  harmonisation of  S-PCS introduction; 
. 
Amendment  10:  not all  sections thereof are acceptable (see under par.· 3 description of the . 
- unacceptable sections).  · 
Aniendment to article 2(ii);. specifies that authorisations are national; this is.acceptable; 
amendment to ~ide  2(iii) adds a reference· to the proposal for a EP arid Council Directive. 
on a common framework for general authorisations and· individual licenses in the field  of · 
telecommunications servicesJ: ·this is acceptable to the Commission; such addition· however  · · 
-fails  to  identifY  that  only  harmonisation  of general  authorisations  is  addressed  in ·this 
proposed directive; 
amendment to artiCle 2(iv) 1 introduces the .possibility for negotiations with third. countries· in 
view of the allocation of access to space segment in the light of the interests of all the . · 
countries concerned. 
• · ·Amendment 13 ·refers to th~ proposed EP and Council Directive on a common .framework. for 
general authorisations and·individualli'censes in the··field of  telecommunications 'services;  ··  ·· · 
•  .  Amendment  14 refers to the European _Union  Telecommunications Committee to be created 
by the proposed EP and Council Directive on a. coinmon framework for general-authorisations 
and  individual  licenses  in  the  ·field·  of telecommunications  services  (General  Licensing · 
Directive) .  - · 
· •  In amendment  16,  the EP invites the Council to adopt a common position by  31.12. 96 on 
allocation  of frequencies  necessary  for  S-PCS · and  if necessary  to give  a  mandate  to the 
Commission  to  negotiate  within  international  fora  including  the:  International. 
Telecommunications Union on· space segment access and on authorisations to be attache(!_ to ; 
authorisations for space segment operators. This opens new perspectives.  It is acceptable to 
the Commission as a matter ofprinciple. 
Pursuant. to amendment 16, a specific negotiation mandate will  have to be obtained from the 
.  Council by the Commission.  The EP also introduced an additional principle for Community 
action, i.e.  facilitating interoperabilitY of  the various S-PCS systems, particularly by means of 
the transmission standards which already render such systems Interoperable within the Union. 
3  ·  C0~95)545final, 14.11.1995. .  '\ 
3~ Amendments not accepted by the Commission 
· . The Commission· has not accepted  12 of the .22  amendments  p~oposed by  the European Parliament. . 
_  The reasons are given below, where the amendments are grouped:into broad categories.  . 
• • Selection ofS-PCS space s~gmenf_  operators and alignment with the general Licensing 
Directive (Amendments 6, 8,10 (art. 2(i)), 11, 12, 14, 15, 17~ 18, 19, 20, 21)  · 
The  main  jssue  raised . by 'the  EP  refers  to  the  need  for  a  selection · of  ~ Sl;ltellite  personal 
. communication~ space' segment  operators  and  to' the  co-ordination  of such  selection  at  ' 
EuropeariUnion level through.a Illa~type comitology .procedure (article 5).  Th~  EP proposes 
to  -delete the possibility to conduct. such selection at EU level and  r~place it by a procedure for 
the adoption of common rules by: a con$ultative  committee  and  by  a  uniform .  selection by 
Member States  . 
.  The Commission on the contrary considers that the ne~d  fo; a selection at EU level should not 
a priori be ignored and .that a· sel~ction procedure at EU level through a Ilia-type committee is-· 
the only way to fully guarantee a 'co-ordinated selection Within the appropriate deadline. 
•  Distinction ·between mobile  ~ateUite serVices and fixed  satellite serVices. (amendments 8, · 
10 (art.2(iv)2)) 
The EP propose$  to. draw  a  distinction among 'satellite  personal  communications  services 
betWeen mobile satellite services (v,Pice and data communications) and fixed  satellite services·-
inKa band (with larger capacitytransmission means for video, data, voice). The Commissioll 
·believes that at this. stage of  the regulatory process it is too early to make such (distinction . . · 
•  · Advisory Committe~  (am~~dritent 15)  .  . .  . 
The  EP  proposes  an  advisory · committee ·_and  rejects  the  regulatory  committee.  The 
Coinmission believes that, for· selection purposes at least,· a regulatory comtnittee-would be 
necessary .in order to have agr~einertt in CounciL  - ·  '  ·  · 
•  .. -Test License~  (amendment 20)  -_ 
The EP proposes deadlines for test licen~es  .. The Commission believes that the issue oftesting _ 
.. is not directly related to .'the  subject matter of this" proposed decision,  i.e:  co-ordination ·of 
(  authorisations.  ·;  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
• ··  Public committee meetings (amendment 22)  .  _  _  .  _ 
EP proposes that committee h1eetings  b~·held  __ publicly. The amendmentis simply not iilline 
With the 1987 comitology decision.~ .  ,  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
4. Conclusion 
'· 
The Commission has accepted 10 of.the 22 amendments proposed 'by-the European Parliament at First 
· Reading either in whole ()r in part.  ·  · 
In  accordance with ArtiCle ·189  a. paragraph 2 of the EC Treaty, the. Commission amends·  its_ initial · 
proposal, incorporating these amtmdments;.  ·  ·  · .  ·  ·.  ·  · 
·.-~· .....  . 
Amended Proposal for a 
European Parliament and Council Decision 
on a common framework for the harmonised development of· 
satellite personal communications services in·the Europ~anUnion  . 
.  THE  EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT .. AND  THE  COUNCll.  OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
:UNION, 
·  . JiaVing. regard- ·to ·the  Treaty  establisrung ·the :··European· Conimuriity ·.and  in :_particular  ' · 
Articles S:Z,.66llild lOOa ; ·  _, " · 
HaVing·,regard to the prqposal of.the Commission, -
HaVing regard tp·tpe·opinion o(the Economic and'Social ·Cortu:riittee, 
Having regard to the opinion of  the C01ninittee-ofdie Regions, 
L  Whereas on7  pecernber 1993 the Council adopted a ResOlution on .the introduction 
.. of satellite _persqnal_ communications .services  in the· Conimunity\ whereas· in that · · 
.Resolution the ·Council  stressed .the .importance of-co-ordinated action required· to . 
.  _allow  the  -introduction . of  satellite  personal- -communications  services  iri.-· the 
Co~unity, taking  ~~~ account of the global nature. of-these services; whereas the 
Coun~il,underlined the .need for the ·development of  ail effective policy and asked'the 
Conulussion to. study the ;matter, .monitor international  developments· and· ;~>r~pose 
apptopri~te measures and/or actions; 
•  .  .  I  ' 
Whereas on 19 May 1995, the European Parliament adopted a Resolution on Mobile 
and  Personal_ comrnuriications. in :the European·  Unio~
2 in  which  it ·considers .as .a 
priority objective to  establish,  before  1 January  1996,  .a  harmonised  authorisation 
/  . 
approach for satellite based mobile and personal communications arid,  on.that basis, 
thtdmplenientation of,procedures for the provision oflicences of  those· .systems at an 
.  . 
early stage; whereas this approach must be· implemented early enough in order to. take ·. · 
account of the rapid development of these :services ·at .a global .level  and their 8ocial 
.  and -commercial '.potential; . 
1'  ··oJ.·No.oe:J3911, iM2:9J 
2  •OJ.'No:C , tobe_p~bliShed · l'· 
i ' 
.  ~~ 
-~-
I·  ., 
-~ 
Whereas  on  29  June  1995  the · Council  a~opted _  a  Resolution  on . the  further 
development  of mobile  and ·personal . communications  in  the  European Union
3  i'n 
_  which it considers as· a-priority objective to ensure the sufficiently early definition of  a 
.  harmonis~  authorisation  approach  for  satellite  based  . mobile . and  personal 
communications, after study by ECTRA~ 
.  .  .  . 
· Whereas satellite personal communications systems have a role to play in assuring-the 
.  .  .  ."  .  .  ,  . 
delivery of universal  service to remote parts of the European' Community,  thereby 
strengthening social ~d  economic cohesion; 
2.- Whereas,  having considered the .telecommunications, trade and  industry aspects as-· 
well  as  the  frequency- and  - ~tandardis~tion  .. aspects  of  satellite  personal 
.  . -·  . 
communications, and after consultation, of  the relevant  iridu~try, the Cominission has· 
,  .  '  -..  .  .  ,  ,  I 
submitted proposals for qecisiori-making and the related time schedule ·with _the. aim 
to come to selection and authorisation of satellite personal communications ·  sefvices 
~n  the basis of  a c~mmoh  ·approach; 
3 .. Whereas,  ma'rket  entry  for --satellite  PCS  space  segment  operators  cari  only  be 
·restricted on the basis of  objective, transparent, pr'aportiomite and non-discriminatory 
.  . 
. selection criteria r~iating to the availability of  sca~ce resources, and award procedures 
shall  be objective,  transparent  and  non-discriminatory;- whereas  within -the  limited·_. 
c'ommon spectrum  a  harmonised  selection  is  required  at  a  European  Community 
'  .  . 
level; _whereas  the coinmon conditions for  authorisations for  satellite PCS  services 
.  '  .  -
shall be based oil the 'principles -of objectivity,. transparency, non~discriminatio~  •. and 
proportionality; 
4.  Whereas,  since satellite personal communications by  nature addresses foremost  the 
needs or mobile users travemng between Member. ·states but especially -outside the. 
European Community, diverging national legislati?ns, regulations, and-administrative  · 
measures would hinder or even preverit the provision ofEurogean Community-wide_-
satellite personal communications services, the  fr~e movement of related -equipment 
and,  as· a  consequence,  the /successfuHntt:oduction of  satellite PCS  on the internal. 
market; 
5.  Whereas the free provision of  satellite personal  co~municatioris  servic~s ~d  the free · 
.  .  .  .  . .  .  - -
3 
movement of related _equipment  on  the internal ' market can  only be  achieve~ if an 
. approximation of  national regulations and. administr~tive measu~es  is·_ achieved on the 
.- : basis  of :harmonised  conditions  for _authorisations  for  providers  of services  and 
gateway operators· and, if  required, for equip  merit;  · 
O.J.'N~. C 188/2 ,22.7.95 
. '"  · .. 
\ 6.  Whereas  the  European  Parliament  and  the  Council  are  examining  measures  on 
authorisations  and  individual  licences·  in  the  field' of telecommunications  in  the 
European Community; whereas, given the urgency of  the matter and in the absence of 
adopti()n and implementation of such European Community authorisation measures, 
the area of  satellite personal communications services therefore requires an action at 
a European Community level, as specified in this Decision; whereas the action shall 
be urgent but of  limited duration; 
7.  Whereas,  given  the  foreseen  implementation  timeschedule  for  satelli_te  personal 
communications systems, the action aims to ensure that, within its limited duration, 
- appropriate regulatory and policy measures are taken in the European Community on · 
the  selection and  authorisation  of satellite  personal  communications, ·taking  due 
account of  the international dimensi~n and its ensuing requirements; 
8.  Whereas,  in  view of limited  availability  of the frequency  resources,  categories of 
satellite  . personal  communications  . services  shall  .  be  determined  for  which  a  _ 
comparative bidding process is  required to come to a selection of satellite systems; 
whereas  a  single  European  Community-level  selection.  process  shall  avoid. 
incompatible  national  decisions  on the· selection  of satellite  systems;  whereas  the 
· .  procedures by means of which the comparative bidding process will be undertaken 
will have to be determined in detail; 
9..  ~ereas  potential applicants _shall  be informed of  the -procedures <:>f the comparative 
bidding process, and of  the criteria which nave been determined for selection, and of 
the principles which will be used for the establishment of  the common conditions to 
be attached to authorisations for satellite PCS space segment operators 
·, 
10.  Whereas  the  determination  of common  conditions  for  selected· space  segment 
operators, and of  harmonised conditions for authorisations' for providers of services, 
gateway operators and,  if required,  circulation  and  use of equipment  will  permit 
-
Member  States  to  provide · authorisations  under  applicable  national  regimes  in 
accordance  with  the  provisions  of Directive  94/46/EC,  and · thereby  avoiding 
· uncoordinated ang incompatible national regulatory decisions; 
11.  Whereas  measures  adopted  by · the  European  Radiocommunications  Committee 
(ERC)  and  the European  Cpmmittee  for  Telecommunications  Regulatory  Affairs 
(ECTRA), if consistent with the European Community's interest,  m~y  be a basis for 
the use of the relevant frequencies by,  a~d for the elaboration of the authorisation 
.. criteria of, satellite personal communications services; 
Whereas  the  European  standardisation  bodies  such  as  the·  European 
Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) and Cen/Cenelec may be engaged in 
a timely fashion to elaborate the necessary standards which are ·relevant in this area; '  . 
·.  I 
12 ..  Whereas  the  global  dimension  of satellite  personal  co~muriications systems  and 
' services,  as  weU  as  the  related  global. regulatory  structure  under. which  they  are 
·provided ·play an important role in the  consideratio~s of the European Community; '· 
~wherea.s this  action  at  a  European  Community  leyel  shall  permit the  European 
Community· and  its Member  States to  exert  g~eater ·influence  ori  the  world-:wide 
· ' development of  mobile and perso~al communications; 
·Whereas the inherent global nature_ of  satellite personal communications  service~ may 
require the adoption of a substantial number. of agreements with third countries on, 
' ...  '  . 
inter alia, interconnec;tion, free circulation and use of equipment, satellite system and 
· satellite ' control  centres  operations,  frequency  band  ,  usage  aQd  shanng  plaris,  .· 
numbering, safety and  distress operations, access to gateway stations and  access· to 
·.third . markets;  whereas .these  agreements  are  closely · related . to . inarket  access 
arrangements; whereas therefore the Commission may start  multi-later~l and/or· bi-
lateral negotiations on these aspects of  satellite personal conimunicaiions.; 
13.  Wher~s  the results of international discussions and/or other warranted  changes of· 
·  .·  circumstances may require thai decisions taken tinder this· action be ~mended or other. 
appropriate action be undertaken by the Commission in close  co-oper~tiot;t with the . 
Member' States; 
14.  Whereas Member States shall take all appropriate action to implement thisaction and 
its resulting decisions in .  a: timely fashion  and  communicate national implementation 
measures to the Commission;  . 
·IS.  Whereas the relevant  industry  should  be  requested  to co-operate clqsely with  the 
.  . 
Commission and the national  ~egutatory authorities ih order to achieve solutions for . 
issues  raised_.  during  the  selection  and  aut4orisation  ·or  satellite  ~personal 
communications services; whereas this co-operation may be extended to· address the . 
.  . 
. issues in an international context; . 
Whereas  the  Commission  may· wish  to  seek  assistanc~ from  an  ad-hoc  panel  of 
experts in the ·elaboration of  the detailed work required under the tasks assigned to it 
· by this Decision; whereas the .ad-hoc panel of  experts should be· mad~  up, in  ·as far as 
.  ,  I· 
available, of  relevant experts from industry augmented, as  ~ecessary, by experts from 
national ministries,  representatives ·of relevant  bodies  such  as, . inter  alia,  ETSI, 
ECTRA, ERC,. and  ot~.~r relevant governmental bodie.s; 
·  · Whereas the  n~ture of the information  provided  by  applicapts  and  other _relevant 
industry  may  be  of a  commercially-in-confidence  nature;  whereas  the  utmost 
discretion shall be undertaken.in respect of this· information;  wher~as.  however .·this 
shall not prevent publication ofinformation relevant for a selection and authorisation . 
··process; •,t.  ..  e:z:::s:aaw cum u 1  n u 1  .21  £$  25£ !!&&$  .J3l  2!  jj Ji  b u .  3  I 1  t£li  !L Jl. S P£ UiJ!;l.klQI! 12Si4$k§#.'9K¥~ 
HAVE ADOPTED TillS DECISION: 
Article 1 
The establishment of  an action at a European Community level 
The  purpose  of this  Decision  is  to  promote  the  harmonised  introduction  of satellite 
personal communications services in the European Community by means of  co-ordirta:ted 
. action at  a European Community level  between the_ national  regulatory authorities for 
telecommunications.  . 
This  action is  limited  to a  period  of three  years  from -the  date  of publication of this 
Decision in the Qfficial Journal. The Commission shall keep developments in the satellite 
personal communications area under  review~ report on the effectiveness of action: taken 
under this Decision after two years and, if required, propose a prolongation or extension 
of  action in this area to the European Parliament and the Council.  . 
Article 2 
Objectives 
The objectives of  action in satellite personal communications shall be to ensure, within the 
period set out in Article 1  : 
(i)  the selection of  satellite PCS space segment operators; 
_  (ii)  the adoption of common .. con~itions to :  b~ attached  to  national  authorisations  for 
satellite PCS space segment operators; 
(iii)  harmonisation of conditions for authorisations,  established in  accordance with the 
. proVisions of Directive 94/46/EC, and  Directive  .  ./  ..  IEC on a. common framework 
for general authorisations and individual licenses in  the field  of telecommunications 
services,_ for  providers of S-PCS  services  and  gateway operators,  and,  if required, 
appropriate measures for equipment circulatio.n and use; 
(iv) the establishment of a  dialogue  and,  where  appropriate,  negotiations  between the · 
European Community and third  co~ntries _with  the  ai~ ~f  establishing international 
co-operation in order to allocate access to sp~ce segment in the light of  the interests 
of all  the  countries  concerned,  promote  the  development  of satellite  personal 
communications services and remove_ the obstacles to their development. 
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. For the purj,oses of  this decision:. 
,.; . 
·,·;·  ..  ,  __  ;  ·:  ... 
, Article 3· 
:Definitions 
'  .  :·· 
authorisation ofa space segment operator: the permission  allow~ng an un~ertaking 
to establish ~d  operate space segment capacity for the provision of  S-PCS services 
and to be grant~ the right. to use the relevant frequency spectrum-under specified 
cOnditions; 
provider. of S-PCS  servic~s: . any· undertaking· providing .  iatellite  comm:unications 
services as defined irt Directive 94/46/EC and making use of  space segment capacity 
.  '  ~  .  '  . 
· provided by the selected space ·segment. operators~ thi-s  does riot  cover resellers of· 
auth.orised services; 
gateway operator: any undertaking providing satellite network services as· defined iii 
Directive 94/46/EC and making use of  the space segm_ent capacity provided by the 
selected space segllleni opetaiors..  : 
. .  .  '  '  .  . .  .  . 
•i'_ •  .:  ... _ 
Article 4 
Establishment of  selection process  for space Sl!gment operators 
. .  The Commission shall, in close co-ope~ation  with. the national regulatory authorities of  the 
Member States-in accordance. -with the procedure laid down in Article 7:  .  .  . , 
(i)  establish categories  of "satellite  personal conmuinications  services,  and  determine, 
where appropriate, the need for sel~ction··of satellite personal co'mmunications space .. 
'.  segment operators~ 
.  -.  . 
(ii)  adopt,· for  the  relevant  categories~  criteria. for  the  common  selection ·of satellite . 
pe~sonal commu~cations space segment operators to be authorised  t~ provide their 
~ces  ·in th~ European Co~munity~  .'  - . 
(iii) adopt the procedures by vvhich a-comparative bidding process may be undertaken; 
.  .  ,.  .  '  .  '  '  ~  .  . 
_  (iv) adopt,  for  all  categories of servici'es,  'principles  for the ·COJt1mOn  conditions  to be. 
attached.  to · authorisations  for · selected·  satellite ·personal  communications  space 
·.  - .~.  segment operators;._ . ·  . , 
:~  . 
.  .  >:· 
_;t'; 
: ...  ~: 
...  . ...... 
....  ;  . 
:::  .  ~'  :  : 
'  .  ;~.  - . ·- ' 
.  ...  . .  ~ 
~ArticleS 
. Selection of  space segment operators 
1.  A Call for Declaration of  Interest shall be published in the Official Journal within six 
months after adoption of  this Decision. 
2 .. 
(i) The Call  for  D_eclaration  of Interest  shall  set  out the  criteria for  the eommon 
selection for each category of  servi~  .established pursuant to Article 4 par.(i_i),  the 
procedures to be followed in the selection established pursuant to Article 4 par.(iii) 
-
and  the  principles  of the  common  conditions  to  be  attached  to  authorisations 
established pursuant to Article 4 par.(iv). 
(ii)The Call for Declaration :Of Interest shall  invite declarations from any person or 
.  entity wishing to  op~rate a  system for the  purposre  of providing -sat~llite personal  · i 
.  communications services in. the EuropeanCommunity. 
A  Oepision .selecting· satellite personal communications -space  segment operators for 
the relevant categories of  services shall be adopted in accordance with the procedure 
laid down in Article 9  .. 
Article 6. 
Adoption of  common and  harmonised conditions for authorisations 
The .  issuing  of authorisations  to  space  segment  operators,  gateway  operators  and 
providers  of S-PCS  services. shall  be  governed  by  the  provisions  of the  European 
Parliament and Council Directive on a common framework for general authorisations and 
individual licenses in the field  of telecommunications services.  Without prejudice to the 
provisions o£  the above Directive, and in particular of  Annex I thereof, the following shall 
be adopted by a Decision in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 8: 
(i)  common  conditions  to be  attached  to the  authorisations  of the  selected  satellite 
· personal communications space segment operators; 
(ii)  hannonised  conditions  for  the  authorisation  of  p~oviders  of satellite  personal 
communications services , gateway operators, and, if required, for the circulation· and 
..  use of  equipment; 
(iii) any  ·other  measures  aimed  at  facilit~ting  the  development  of satellite  personal 
corpmurucations services. 
In  view . of the  adoption  of common  and  harmonised  authorisation  conditions,  the 
Commission  may ·  c,lecide,  where  it  deems  appropriate,  to  consult  representatives  of 
'  ' 
selected space segment operators. 
11 
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. ·:  . 
Co-operation with CEPT and European standardisation bodies 
In. order to  assi~t the- adoption of conunon and  harmmiised criteria and  conditions and 
with due regard to ·  ihe.  ti~e schedule. established in Annex, _the  Commission may ask the 
. .  .  .  .  ~  .  .  - .  :  .  / 
European standardisation 'bodies  such  as  the European_ Telecommunications .  Standards 
Institute (ETSI) and Cen/Cenelec, a:s well as the European Radio Committee (ERC), and 
the European Committee for Telecommunications Regulatory Aifairs (ECT~).  via work 
requirements under the relevant existing framework agreements with those organisation~  •.. 
/  ·. 
to·st~dy  the.~ecessary  tecbrti~al criteria and  oonditi~ns.  - -
Article 8 
· The advisory Committee 
I.  The Commission shall .  be assisted in)he implementation of this Decision· by by the 
European Union Telecommunications conu:nittee set up by the European Parliament  .  ~  .  ~  ·.  .  '  '  . 
and  Council  Directive · on  a  common  framework  for  general  authorisations  and · 
individual licenses ~n the field of  telecommtmications seryices. 
2.  The  repre~entative of  the Commission shall.  sub~t-to the· Committee a draft of the-
· measures to be. taken.  The Committee shall. deliver its opinion on the draft within a 
time limit io be 4etermined by the Chainmin according to the urgency· of the matter 
and, where necessary, by taking a vote.· 
·.  '  .  .  . 
-The opinion shallbe recorded ,in the minutes~ Furtherinore, each Member· State- shal! 
have the right to requestthat its position be included-in the minutes. 
The  Commission  shall · take  the utmost  account of  the  opinion  delivered  by. the · 
Committee and shall inforin the Committee of the manner in  which its. opinion has 
-been taken into account. . 
- Article9 
. The regulatory Committee 
.  .  . 
I.  By -way  of exception to the  provisions of Article  8,  the following  procedure shall · 
apply in respect of  the matters covered by Article 5 (2). 
2.  The representative of  the Co~mission shall  submit- to the Cbmmittee a draft of the 
'  . 
measures to be taken. The Committee shall-deliver its opinion on the draft within a 
tiine limit which the chairman may lay down according to· the urgency of  the matter. 
The opinion shall  be deliv-ered  by  the  majority -laid  down- in  Article  148(2)  of. the 
..  \  .  . 
Treaty in the case of decisions which the Council is  required to adopt on a ,propqsal 
from the Co·mmissicm:  The votes of-the  rep~es~ntatives ~f  the Member States  ~ithin the committee shall be weighted inthe_manner set outin that ArtiCle:  The chairman 
shall not vote. 
.  ·3.  The CQmmission s.h,all  adopt the measures,envisaged if they are in  accord~nce with' 
the opinion' of  the co~mittee. 
.  ' 
..  4 ..  Ift~e measures envisaged are not in aceordance with the opinion of  the committee, or  ·_ 
if  no opinion is delivered, the Commission shall; without delay, submit to the €()uncil 
·a proposal relating to the measures to be taken. The Council shall act by a qualified 
majority. 
If, on the expiry of  a period of. three months from the date of referral to the Council, 
_ the  Council  has  not.  acted, ·. the  proposed  measures. shall '"'be  adopted  by  the 
Conlmission: 
. Article 10 · 
International aspects 
-1. _ The  Council shall,  by  31  December  1996,  draw  up  a  common  position  on the 
_  · allocation. of-the frequencies necessary for the operation of S-PCS and, should this 
prove a _desirable  step towards the establishment of a critical  mass,  shall  give_ the 
·co_mmission  a  mandate  ~o  negotiat~  within  the  relevant  international  bodies, 
particularly the International. Telecommunications Union  , ·and  where  appropriate, 
with relevant third countries with a view io· establishing the conditions of access to 
space segmerit and the obligations to be attached to authorisations for space segment 
oper~tors. 
· 2.  The Member States shall inform the Commission of any difficulties encountered,. de 
.  .  .  .  '  .  .  ... 
jure OJ," de facto,_ by Community organisations in the introduction of  satellite personal 
communications in third countries~ 
3.  Whenever the Commission establishes. that the action undertaken under this Decision, 
in particular with regard to the  in~ormation received further to paragraphs 1 and 2, 
may  require  negotiations  with  the aim  of facilitating  the  introduction  of satellite 
personal communications in the European Community and remove obstacles thereto, 
the Commission  may request the granting or extension of a mandate to start, where 
appropriate; negotiations in view of  these aims .. 
The  principle  of· Community  action  will  be  aimed  at  ensuring  effective  and 
c9mparable  access  for  Com~unity organisations  to  the  markets · in  these  third 
countries  and  at facilitating  the  interoperability  of the  various  personal  mobile 
communications systems,  particularly by  means of the transmission standards which 
already render such systems interoperable within the European Community. 
·''. 
'., 
·, 
. ' )  ' 
'  ' 
'  ' 
4.  1\feasures  taken  pursuant  to  this  Article  _shall  be  without  prejudice  t_o  the 
Community's and Member States' .obligations under relevant international agreements. 
· Article ·1 r · 
· · A.m~hdmentojbecisi01is 
: In order 'to take into account· the results of discussions· in  international fora and Jor with . 
.  -- . 
third  countries or as  a .  result .  of measures  taken  in  accordance  with tJ'le  provisions of 
Article 1  0, as well as any warranted change of  circumstances, the Commission shali adopt, · 
· in  close co-operation with the  national  regulatory authorities  ~f the Member States·· in 
'  '  ' 
accordance with the procedure laid d.own iri Article 8, aU appropriate measures a~ deeme_d 
necessary,  i~ctuding  aii1ending its decisions  . 
.  •;' 
·  .  Article 12 
Implementation 
· 1.  Member .  States shall .take .all· necessary measures by law or administrative action to 
ena?leimplementation of  the measures agreed in or pursuant to this Decision;  .. 
- '  .  ·.  .  .  '  . 
2.  Member· States shall supply the Commissi'on,  riot  later than 6 months after·adoption 
. of this Decision, with  ~uch.information as  may  be  required  by. the Commission to· 
verify the implementation of  this Decision. 
3.  Mem~er States shall supply the Commission, n()t later tllan 3 mond1s after adoption 
·  of the decisions taken pursuant  to this Decision and  in  accorda,nce  with the time 
schedule in Annex, with .suchinformation which ~ll allow the Commission to verify 
' the' corhpliance, with' such d~~isions. >>  '  .  .  ' '  '  '  .  ' 
.  <.·  -~-.\·._.·  .· ..  _  .. ~·  -.  ___  --_:_.'  ·::  .  _,.('· .. _  --~~·:.'-;- ~-
,:.  ·; 
.  .  .  -~  .-··:- ' 
·  .. ,:  ArtiCle 13  .  . . 
·.'"'· 
Confidentiality 
·  1.  Without prejudice to the provisions of  this Decision; the Commission and the national 
reg~latory authorities, their offidaJs and  other servants,  and  experts consulted  shall 
not disclo'se · any .  information. acquired by them as a resu.lt  of the  impl~mentation of 
this Decision and of  the kind cov~red by the obligation of  professional secrecy. 
2.  The ·provisions  of paragraph  1  · shall  not  prevent· publication ·of· information  qrt 
.  .  .  - .  .  .  .  ". 
selection criteria and authorisation conditions which does not include information of  a. 
confidentialnatt.ire;  .  ··  · 
. ·' · Article 14 
. This· Decision .is addressed to the Member States·. 
Done at Brussels,. 
For the European Parliament 
The President 
For the Council 
The President l  - ... 
·,·, 
·Annex 
-to a European Parliament and Council Decision of. . . 
on a common framework for the harmonised development of 
·  ·-8atellite·persoital.commu'nications serVicesin.the European Union·-· 
,_·  ~  ·•  . ·..  . .  .:·  '  .  .  :  - '  - .  ~ ' 
Sep.96 
Oct. 96 
Dec.-96 
Mat. 97 
-·:· 
Time sc~edUie  for measure~ 
Establishinent  of  categories- of  satellite  personal  ccnnmunications  .-·  -
services for which-a sele~tion of  satellite systems is required;  -
Publication'ofa Call~for-Declaration of  interest in the Official Joumat; 
·Adoption  of criteria.  for  the  sele~ion of satellite  sy~tems  and- the 
principles for the authorisations for  t~ese systems; 
Based  on  a .  comparative. bidding :process  and  subsequent ·evaluation, 
selecti'on .  ~f satellite 'systems  used  for  the  provi~i~n of categories  of . 
.  .  .  - .  . 
satellite PCS services; 
Adoption of common conditions  for  the  authorisation of the  selected 
.  .  .  - ' 
systems;· 
. Adoption of harmon!sed conditions for the authorisation of all  aspects 
of  satellite per8onal communications as they concern, inter alia,  service  .  ,.  '  ,.  .  .  .  - - . 
pro~sic>Ji~- equipment •,iriterconnection,numbering; ·and gateway access;_ 
·.:... 
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